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 The MANLY 
MESSENGER 

May 2019 edition 

FROM THE EDITOR 
Despite promises to myself when I came to Manly to avoid committees, 

I have been persuaded to fill in as men’s committee secretary until the 

end of the division’s year. Weighing against the disadvantages is the 

opportunity to see the work of committee members and the nuts and 

bolts of how things work.  

By 12 May, 74 players had indicated their intention to play pennants, 

some of whom have yet to finalise their memberships.  Last year 83 

players played during the pennants season. Just over 50 of the 74 had 

indicated they will be available for all games.  The Men’s committee has 

decided to enter teams in 5 Divisions, that is, 60 players each and every 

week for 10 weeks. Decision date has passed, but that is no reason for 

members not to put their names down if they would like to play. To 

make it clear, there are three categories of availability (all of which are 

fine).  

Full availability means you have no present reason to think you will not 

be able to play all rounds and finals and you will be available to  play 

unless prevented from doing so by unforeseen  illness, injury or serious 

family obligations. 

Limited availability means that you have some known dates when you 

cannot be available which you have disclosed OR that you expect that 

you will not be available for all rounds and finals but you are not in a 

position to say which ones but will do so as soon as they are known. 
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Reserve means you do not expect to be selected and you do not 

guarantee to be available but you may be able to play if asked to fill in. 

The selectors will have a difficult task each week and will need the 

cooperation and assistance of all players. Members will have to take 

great care to ensure that any unforeseen unavailability is notified 

promptly to the selectors. The Selectors usually meet on Mondays. You 

will be able to notify unavailability before then on the list on the notice 

board. If the circumstances giving rise to unavailability occurs after that 

day, it is essential that the selectors are notified by phone or in person, 

immediately.   

There have been a number of new players coming to the Club. Teams 

may need to be adjusted from those which were selected last year. 

Welcome new players. They can strengthen the club and make our 

teams more competitive. 

A number of inter club pennants trials have been arranged. Players  

need to make themselves available for trials to assist in the selection 

process. 

The selectors are gathering information for player profiles which  

include your  preferences as to position and division. The Selector’s first 

obligation is to select teams which will be competitive across all 

divisions. Your preferences will be taken into account but may not be 

able to be met. The selectors will assess performances by enquiry with 

managers and skips.  

John Curr Editor- Email.  jcurr1@bigpond.net.au 

P 0401 388 794 
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 

Welcome to my Chairman’s Report for May  . 

With a busy social schedule just completed, I would like to thank our 

members for their support - Firstly, with our ANZAC day  Celebrations 

then support for a test series between Defence Bowls and 

Queensland President’s Squad which resulted in a win for 

Queensland after some entertaining bowls.  

Our 65th Birthday bowls and Entertainment was a Highlight with 

good support and an excellent Roy Orbison Tribute Show after the 

game which was well attended. 

 We had a Photographic Convention in the first weekend of May 

which involved the hiring of our function room all weekend. It was a 

challenge for our kitchen staff but all reports are that the event went 

well and the organisers were impressed with our facilities.  

Our Trivia night is going well on Thursday evenings with good 

attendances together with our Bowls events. Championship bowls is 

progressing with the men's pairs and fours down to the final. Pre 

pennant games are starting and it won't be long before the pennant 

season gets underway. 

For this year. we are tidying up the front foyer to enable all of our 

pennant flags to be displayed  ,there are a number of recent flags not 

displayed due to space requirements which will be addressed.   

Thanks to all our members for your continued patronage of our 

Facilities. Great Friendship 

Ian Reed 

Chairman  
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MEN’S DIVISION REPORT 

We are currently in the middle of the Poinciana challenge. It is really 

encouraging to see our new bowlers names listed in the teams, and 

to know they are playing and getting the experience of competition 

with guidance and encouragement from their teammates.  

The Men’s Committee has nominated for Pennant Divisions 1, 2, 3, 5 

and 7 for this year. This is a grading in keeping with the Club’s goal of 

continuous improvement. It will require all players to be at their best 

and to live up to their availability indications barring unexpected 

injury, illness or serious family obligations.  

The selectors will be soon looking at teams as we have trials in June, 

so keep  your eye on the board for dates and advise them of your 

availability. 

We have being approached re our Saturday Social game format and 

we open to suggestion to ideas to improve the day, so if you have an 

idea please write it down and pass it onto one of the committee. 

Our Games director is back, so I ask that everyone support him in his 

difficult job. He is managing a very crowded calendar. 

I would like to pass my condolences and of our members on to Daryl 

Hammond and family on his recent loss of his brother. 

Our Coaches are running training every Tuesday afternoon. I 

encourage players to attend and join in the practice drills under the 

expert eyes of the coaches  and to seek advice if they need it. [See 

the Coach’s Report later in this edition] 

The Club has an exciting June coming up with the Brisbane Open set 

down to commence on the 14th June to the Sunday16th, this will 
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really showcase what our Club is about and what great facilities we 

have here. So well done to Toni and his team on this. 

I would like to make a special mention and congratulations to Mick 

Dillion ,who tells me he was a dark horse, complete outsider, who 

won the Brisbane Open invitation entry completion (Well Done) 

I encourage everyone to visit and see the Brisbane Open, top level 

bowls at Club Manly. 

Murray Burdett President 

LADIES’ PRESIDENT REPORT 

Next few weeks will be a test of stamina for some of our Ladies with 

Pre-Pennant Trials scheduled on Mondays and then back up on 

Tuesdays for comps and social bowls - get into the Nutri grain Girls !! 

Surely we must hold some sort of record for having the oldest 

bowling member in Rita Young who turned 99 on the 9th May. 

Congratulations on such a milestone . You will have to speak to the 

Selectors about your non selection for Pennants this year Rita, but as 

Babe said " that's the way things are"! 

Some other big Birthdays ending in 0 this year were Marlene Sharp, 

Jenny Glisson , and Marie Campbell with a big one coming up on the 

22nd May and Marg Drewett on the 10th June.  Think I can feel a cake 

coming on ! 

After many years looking after others , Joan Legge is moving up 

Beerwah way where she will be closer to her Daughters and will be 

able to enjoy some "Silver Service" at her new place of abode - lap it 

up Joanie , put your feet up and let others look after you, you deserve 

as much but your smiling face will be sadly missed by all the girls on 

Bowls Day. 
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Not much else , off to the shops to buy some Nutri Grain , after all it 

is supposed to be the breakfast of Champions ? 

Until the next Edition of the Manly Messenger- 

Keep ' ya eye on the Kitty  

Jan Reed 

MEN’S GAMES DIRECTOR REPORT 

2019 Pairs Final will be played Saturday 18th May at 1.00pm  

Ian Redford, Terry Newman v Ian Reed, Mick Lawson. 

A Grade Singles Quarter Finals will be played Sunday 19th May at 

1.00pm , with Semi – Finals Sunday 26th May and Final on Saturday 

1st June at 1.00pm.  

Triples and B Grade singles commence on Saturday 25th May. 

Nominations are now on Notice Board for- 

Open Singles nominations close  Sunday 8th June, play commences  

Sunday 23rd June 1.00pm 

Mixed Pairs  nominations close  Sunday 23rd June , play commences  

Sunday 14th July 1.00pm 

The Annual challenge Brisbane Transport Social Bowls v Club Manly 

is on Sunday 19th May commencing at 1.00pm  

With Pennants commencing in July, Pennants trials are being 

arranged during the month of June, watch notice board for details . 
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Congratulations to local member Mick Dillon in winning the recent  

Brisbane Open qualifying event  and gaining entry into the Brisbane 

Open. 

Greg Brazier  

Games Director 

LADIES GAMES DIRECTOR REPORT 

Ladies,  

Bowls Queensland have just completed their District Sides Event for 

2019 and some of our Girls at Manly were selected to play in this 

event.  The Ladies District did themselves proud ending up playing 

the Division 1 finals.  During the finals we came third in Queensland.  

I think this is a great effort. 

The next events being held in our District are our pre pennant games.  

So Ladies, please put your names down with these clubs to support 

other clubs in our district. I would like to see as many teams attend 

as possible so that we can get to know our teams. Manly’s Pre 

pennant day is Monday 3rd June so we hope that this will be a 

successful event. 

Competition is on Track and those that are going on Holidays we 

hope you enjoy your break. 

Until next time Good bowling. 

Marcelle -Games Director 
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WYNNUM MANLY WAR VETERANS  

The War Vets continue to go from strength to strength each month 

with new memberships still coming in and attendance in the 80s 

most weeks.  Guess we must be doing something right! 

The Kelvin Kerkow visit to the Vets went over very well with all 

enjoying his presentation.  Kelvin had lunch with us and later gave 

some coaching to some members of the club. 

We are looking to plan some extra-curricular social events and would 

like members to register their  expressions of interest in a Cruise to 

New Zealand.  This would be maybe in February next year.  Another 

suggestion is a weekend trip to Yamba.  If not Yamba, then a weekend 

away to another destination.  Costing for the above trips is still to be 

obtained.  At this point we would like to know your response to these 

suggestions.  We have had a few enquiries previously as to whether 

these trips are exclusive to Vets. This is not so.  All bowlers would be 

very welcome to join us. 

Our last bus trip to Northern Suburbs was disappointingly supported 

with only 18 bowlers joining us.  Nevertheless the day was as usual a 

very enjoyable day with one grass and one covered carpet green.  We 

all got to play half a game on both greens.  This was a morning game 

and a very friendly club and a delicious lunch to finish resulted in a 

lovely day. 

Our next bus trip is on the 26th May at Kallangur.  This is a morning 

game again with the bus leaving Manly Club at 8am. 

Good bowling Vets 

Pam England  
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COACHES REPORT 

The Club Manly bowls coaches run training and coaching every 

Tuesday between 4.00pm and 6.30pm. Members are encouraged to 

attend. Training drills provide benefits not only by allowing you to 

repeatedly practice and perfect particular shots but also by giving 

you confidence in the knowledge that you CAN play the shot when 

under pressure in a game.   

Sometimes small changes to grip, stance and delivery can improve 

your bowls. The better you play, the more you enjoy your game. The 

Coaches run individual and group training. You will have an 

opportunity to speak with a coach about the area of your game which 

you wish to improve. The coach will watch your delivery and suggest 

small changes which can help. 

Bowls Australia has adopted a Greens Protection Policy to assist clubs 

to protect their greens from undue damage and to set in place 

assistance for players whose delivery may be causing undue damage. 

The policy is binding on affiliated clubs. Members are aware that 

dropping your bowls onto the green and sitting with your feet on the 

edge of the ditch is not permitted because it damages the green.  

The main problem is with players who have difficulty delivering their 

bowls without “dumping”. Club Manly has adapted the Bowls 

Australia policy decreeing that a bowl delivered from a height of 

more than 300 mm above the playing surface or projected more than 

900 mm forward from release will be deemed to be causing undue 

damage to the green in breach of the Bowls Australia policy and 

action will be taken in accordance with that policy requiring the 
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player to correct his or her delivery . A player who is unable or 

unwilling to make that correction may be directed to leave the green. 

If you believe that your delivery may need adjustment to ensure that 

you do not fall foul of the Greens Protection Policy, you should 

consult the coaches who will be able to help you make the necessary 

adjustments.  

Don Blair 

Murray Burdett 

Peter Ramsay 

FISHING CLUB 

Troy and Rachael are away at the moment catching Redclaw. The 

fishing comp isn't till next weekend so we will have to wait till next 

month for tall tales and true and piscatorial pictorials .  

TRAVELLER’STALES 

We have finished our Grand Rail Tour of Switzerland and are now at 

Lake Como for 1 more day. 

We had several days in Zurich when we arrived and took a day trip to 

Basel while we were there. Both quite picturesque with the weather 

comfortable with the temperature in the low 20s. 

The Tour took us on the Golden Pass Express to Interlaken and 

Montreux (on Lake Geneva), on the Rail Express to Zermatt, Zermatt 

to St Moritz on the Glacier Express ( an 8 hour day - “ the Slowest 

Express in Europe ”), from St Moritz to Tirano (in Italy) on the Bernina 

Express and Bernina Bus Tirano to Lugano (back in Switzerland) and 
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to complete the loop, the Gotthard Panorama Express and Steam 

Boat to Lucerne. 

Along the way, we were to go on several cog rail and gondola trips 

high up in the Alps. 

Well, when we arrived in Interlaken, it was sunny and warm but very 

windy. We were able to take a funicular to the top of one of the 

mountains overlooking the 2 lakes and surrounds, great views.  

The next we day took our excursion by cogwheel train to 

Jungfraujoch (11,333ft or 3454 metres). It was freezing. It had 

snowed overnight and was still snowing with strong winds.All the 

platforms were closed with only 2 access areas open. You could stand 

to be outside only for several minutes, It was so cold, -14deg but the 

wind was worse. First time I’ve ever had icicles on my beard! 

Back in town it was raining and cold. 

The next stop was an overnight  at Montreux. Here we saw Freddy 

Mercury’s statue on the promenade and looked through the Queen 

recording studio display at the Casino, very interesting! 

We had good weather at Zermatt. It had snowed the night before we 

arrived so it was only 3deg at 5pm with a very cold wind blowing.  The 

Matterhorn was covered by cloud that day but the next day started 

cloudy but cleared to a beautiful, clear day but still cold.   

We were able to go to the summit on the Gornergrat cog rail train ( -

12deg) but the peak of the Matterhorn was covered by light 

clouds.  We had lunch and about half an hour later the cloud cleared 

to show the peak in all its glory! Wow, what sight. 
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The next morning, not a cloud in the sky and there it was, clear as a 

bell, from our hotel balcony. Amazing sight. Plenty of pics taken. 

The journey to St Moritz is an all-day cross country affair with great 

scenery. St Moritz is closing now for end of the season so only 6 

hotels and 1 ski run, Diavolezza open.   

We caught the train up to the bottom station and it was packed with 

only 4days left to ski. The Gondola to the top of the mountain and ski 

fields was packed with skiers and their gear going up and only 4 of us 

going down. Some folk here ski all morning and go to work in the 

afternoon....the life of some!   The day was great, clear blue skies and 

crystal clear snowy alps, although just a little cold. The highest 

mountain here is the Bernina at 4049m, magic views of the snow 

covered alps.  Great to see the ski runs and chair lifts working. 

The  weather did not improve through Lugano to Lucerne where we 

had heavy rain, hail and snow. We weren’t able to go to any of the 

alpine gondolas or trains as they were closed or snowed in 

unfortunately. The Lucerne Marathon was run through the streets of 

the city.  They normally run in good weather but it was  really bad to 

the point where they were still running at 7.30pm in the 

snow,  crazy!!! 

Como has been better with a boat cruise up the lake stopping at all 

the little towns on the way to Bellagio in the middle of the lake. 

Swiss Rail is very precise, on time to the second. We are moving next 

on Trentalia, Italian Rail. So we shall see the difference! 

We are having a great time and it’s interesting that here alcohol is 

cheaper than food. A 700ml bottle of Johnnie Walker Red is €12.20 

which is $18.50. Come on “Scotch-o’clock”! 
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Hope everyone is having a good time and bowling well. 

Cheers 

Gail & Lance Ballment 

 

 

 

 On the top of the ski fields looking at Bernina piz (peak) 
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The Matterhorn showing at breakfast 

 

Going through the Viaducts on the Goddhard Express. Climbs 1000 m 

inside the mountain and across viaducts. 
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Snow still on the lake at St Moritz 

Bowls Coordinator’s Report 

The Brisbane Open Singles is fast approaching with good numbers 

and a very good field coming together, Players form across Australia, 

UK, New Zealand and Asia have booked spots for this event. It is not 

too late to register your entry. Go to 

www.brisbaneopenbowls.com.au 

Coagulations (sic- then again, maybe not!) 0to Mick Dillon on winning 

his spot to the BO. Great effort. 
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Our Thursday Night Singles and Open Pairs are growing each week. 

New formats and new sponsors are happening over the next few 

weeks, Please keep an eye on the boards. 

New sponsors are wanting to be a part of Club Manly. Over the past 

2 weeks. Harridan and Westside Dermatology Manly have signed up 

to support Club Manly members 

 

 

 

 

 

The BPL CUP will be back at Club Manly in 2019, 

2 qualifying dates and a regional final will be 

hosted at Club Manly. July 7th from 1.00pm and 

August 11th 2019. Entries can be done by going to the Bowls Australia 

web page. 

Pennants trials have been arranged for all divisions in June 2019 

against - Point Lookout, Musgrave Hill, Capalaba and Coorparoo. New 

members are keen to join Club Manly so we hope to have 5 teams in 

this year’s Gateway pennants. If you are keen to play please make 

sure you have your name on the sheets. 
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You have seen it on 7mate and Fox Sports its 

now coming to Club Manly. We hope to have the 

UBC up and running for the Ekka Day Public 

Holiday. It’s a one day event open to all bowlers. 

Please keep an eye on our notice boards for more information. I am 

meeting with CEO Mark Casey May 20th 

 The $2700 Winter Open 5 A SIDE SUPER BOWLS  will commence on 

the 1st July 2019. Monday Night, 1 game of pairs and 1 game of 

triples, $200 nightly winner. Teams can register 8 players per team. 

All the information is on our notice boards. 

The Anzac Test series was a massive hit for Club Manly with currently 

over 12k hits viewing the live streaming. This event has been locked 

for next year already. Thank you to all the helpers over the 2 days. 

Great work done by Shelly and her staff in the kitchen and the Bar 

staff for a great job. 

 

Club Manly Sponsors are here to support us, 

please support them. 
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https://www.tranquilwaters.com.au/
https://www.bundabergrum.com.au/
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[advertisement] 

Pure Fresh Honey-From Local Hives 

Available at Club Manly 

Ask Bar staff for a Jar 

Price on Lid. 

 


